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Capt Archie Roosevelt
4, Arrives in America, Arm

Shattered by Hun Bullet
By Associated Press

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 3.?Cap-
tain Archie Roosevelt, son of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, arrived hero
yesterday from France, where he
was wounded last April during the

capture Ot Cantigny by American
troops in the first offensive operation
cairled out by General Pershing's

</ men. On the same ship were elght-
W ben other officers and 300 men wha

also have been invalided home.

Captain Roosevelt's left arm was

shattered by a machine gun bullet
wh'le leading his men in a charge,

arid he also is suffer L.it from what
he described as a "bad case of
nerves." His arm is partially para-
lysed and it may be many months
before he can return to active ducy.

A Health
Builder For

Weakened Lungs
After being weakened by a con-
tinued cough the lungs need the most
careful attention. In many cases
ECKMAJJ'S ALTERATIVE. a cal-
cium salt preparation, with many
more than twenty years' successful
use, has been found very beneficial in
strengthening the lungs and helping
to restore health.
SOr and 91.50 llottlea at all druggists
or from manufaeturer, postpaid.
ECKMAN LABORATORY, ,Philadel-

phia.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor; vim and vitality Into ner-
vous, tired out, all in, despondent
people In a few days In many In-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-

f chase price if anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
terves caused by over-indulgence In
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere
?Advertisement. I

GERMAN PAPERS
SHOW SIGNS OF

DEEP DEJECTION
Journals Strive to Restore Na-

tional Morale and Influ-
ence Neutrals

Washington, Sept. 3.?Depression
in Germany is becoming most mark-
ed, according to a diplomatic tele-
gram from Berne yesterday, which

said that the German press shows a
general lowering of tone. Each paper
is doing its utmost to find means of
restoring the morale of the people
and influence neutral opinion. Ar-

ticles in which the writers seek to
discover the best method of obtain-
ing an honorable peace are pub-
lished in great numbers. I

The Mannheim General Anzeiger
tries to encourage the people with
the thought that the reasons why
Marshal Foch pursues his offensive
are economical, alleging that the
scarcity of coal and the inability of
the Allies to postpone their action.
It adds:

"We are at this foment, it is true,
passing through the most serious
and painful days of the war. We
must not and cannot make ourselves
blind to the dangers that threaten
us."

The Koelnische Zeitung also re-
veals its anxiety, saying:

"The struggle on the southern
front becomes every day greater and
more formidable. The greatest Ger-
man offensive cannot even be com-
pared with the present fighting. We
must not let the relative calm ob-
taining in some sectors deceive us.
There formidable forces are concen-
trated. Are all these troops in need
of rest or are they designed for fresh
battles and ready to attack at the
first opportunity?"

The paper concludes:
"We do not yet perceive Foch's

aim in attacking with so much
fierceness north of Soissons and be-
tween the Somme and the Scarpe.
Our staff must make the necessary
dispositions to meet any painful
eventualities."

CALLS OX AMERICA
I'OR VICTORY IX AIR

Xcw York, Sept. 2.?Crushing de-
feat for the enemy, peace in six
months and conservation of allied
lives are possible only through the
air, according to the message brought
to America by Frank Carrel, pro-
prietor of the Quebec Telegraph,
just back from an official tour of
the front as the guest of the British
government. The victory air pro-
gram, as outlined by Mr. Carrel's
statements formulated on talks with
overseas leaders, calls for America
to build bigger, faster airplanes, and 1to build them more abundantly.

SOVIETS ROUTE®
IN SIBERIA; ALLIES
FORCESJN PURSUIT

Tokio Reports Successful
Fighting in Ureraya

River Region

Toklo, Sept. 3.?(Delayed)?Entente

Allied troops operating in Siberia

are closely pursuing the enemy forces

in the Uyeraya river region, accord-

ing to an official statement issued by

the Japanese War Office. The state-

ment reads:

"The enemy who on August 24 re-

treated to the right bank of the Uye-

raya river halted near Shlmakofka
and took up positions. The Allied

12th Division occupied the left bank

of the river near Antofoka and Kom-

alofka and on the railroad and en-

gaged in reconnaissance.
"On August 25, the enemy was re-

treated to the northward, being

closely followed by one company of

our infantry. The enemy occupied

Shlmakofka and early on August 26

the Allied troops moved forward.
"In the engagements which the en-

emy on August 23 and 24, Captain

Konomi and Sergeant Major Suma-

moto killed fifteen noncommissioned
officers, and privates and wounded 136

of the enemy, including several of-

ficers.
"The casualties sustained by the

enemy were twice the number of

ours. The enemy left behind 300

dead. Our booty included two ar-

mored cars, three guns, four machine

guns, a numDer of rifles and quanti-
ties of telephone wire and ammu-
nition.

Soldier With Wooden Leg
Fought at Front in France
Hammond, Ind. John Clements,

with a wooden leg, who did such
gallant work at Chateau-Thierry that
he was made a. corporal, has arrived
in America. General Pershing sent
him back to the States. He lives in
Battle Creek, Mich., and has notified
his brother, James Clements, an East
Chicago assessor, of his return. John
enlisted last summer. He was ex-
amined, passed and placed in an en-
gineering corps at Camp Custer. 1-Ie
took liis training and went overseas
in June. After strenuous fighting
with the engineers he complained of
sore feet to the surgeon, who told
him to take off his shoes. Taken Vie-
fore his colonel that officer asked
him how ne got to France. He is
now in a hospital at Ellis Island.
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P Our White Sewing Machine Sale This P
1 Week Will Save You at Least sls 2
0 on Each Machine Purchased |

at Our Present Prices 2

DThe Sewing Machines which we are placing on sale this week were pur- If
chased and delivered to us before the advances in price and we are giving you X

© the benefit of this money saved.

B Here is a wonderful opportunity to get a New White, and 0

P SI.OO Down and SI.OO Weekly D
©

j Is all you need to join our Q
jWhite Sewing Machine Club p

J The Sewing Machine is an elegantly constructed machine, with 2a automatic 15ft, nickel-plated hand wheel, a one-piece hanging center panel, I
with two drawers at each end of table;beautiful swell-front furniture of golden H

% oak, quarter-sawed and finely finished, fitted with ball bearings, an exclusive O
| belt-gripping device which holds belt on hand wheel when head is lowered,

j and a complete set of latest style steel attachments. H

J White Vibrator White Rotary

1 $45.80 \u25a0\u25a0ni $49.50 jj
, | White Vibrator White Rotary jf
| Sit Straight Sit Straight ||

4 $52.00 $55 Q() o

Remember, you cannot purchase any other sewing machine of similar 2I grade and quality under $65.00 and up.

5 - POTHEKT c.?, g
I. -~iJ Payments Furnishers ][
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REVENUE BILL

BY COMMITTEE
House Body Unanimously In-

dorses New Law to Raise
$8,012,792,000

WnnlilnKton, Sept. 3.?The new rev.

enue bill?greatest of all tax meas-
ures in the history of the nation?

with a levy affecting every individual

and business concern in the country

was approved unanimously yesterday
by the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Chairman Kitchin is to intro-

duce the measure in the House to-
day. He will ask that consideration
of it be begun next Friday. Head-

ers hope to send it to the Senate
within ten days after debate begins.

The final committee estimate of
the revenue to be yielded under the
new bill is $8,012,792,000 as against
$3,941,633,000 last year under the
present law. The largest source of
estimated revenue is from taxes on

excess profits, including war profits?-
s3,looo,ooo,oo0 ?and the next is from

taxes on incomes 51,452,186,00
from individuals and $828,000,000 from

corporations.

The increase in the taxes on the

specified incomes of married persons

without dependants is shown by the

following table:

| Tax Under
Kxisting Proposed

Incomes Law Law
$2,500 $lO S3O

3,000 20 60
3,500 * 30 90

i 4,000 40 120
4,500 60 150
5,000 80 180
6,500 105 220
6,000 130 260
6,500 155 330
7,000 180 400
7,500 205 470
8,000 235 545
8,500 265 620
9,000 295 695
9,500 325 770

10,000 ' 355 845
12,500 530 1.320
15,000 730 1,795
20,000 1,180 2,895
25,000 1,780 4,245
30,000 2.380 5,595
35,000 2,980 7,195
40,000 3,580 8,795
45,000 4,380 10,645

| 50,000 5,180 12,495
65,000 5,980 14,695
60,000 6,780 16,895
70,000 8,880 21,895
80,000 10,980 27,295

100,000 16,180 39,095
150,000 31,680 70,095
200,000 49,180 ? 101,095
300,000 92.680 165,095
600,000 192,680 297,095

1,000,000 475,180 647,095
5,000,000 3,140,180 3,527,095
The exemptions under the new bill

are the same as under the old SI,OOO
for single persons and $2,000 for mar-
ried persons with S2OO additional al-
lowed for each dependant child under
18 years of age. An exemption of
S2OO for each dependant incapable
of self-support because of mental or
physical disability also is allowed.

Mortgage Burned at
Leah Robins Memorial

On Sunday evening a crowded

house greeted the speakers at the

Leah Robins Memorial Mfethodist
Church at Summerdale. The pastor,

the Rev. Mr. Mcech, was in charge.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr.

Aller, of Enola. Mrs. W. J. Snyder

presided at ihe piano, and delivered
a short address on the presentation

to the church of a new silk flag.
Mrs. W. L. Brubaker. who as the
head of the Ladies' Aid Society had
raised S4OO of the $1,060 necessary
to clear the debt, delivered a short
address. John Shaffner, of Camp
Hill, sang two solos. A trio of young
ladies sang, "Betsy and the Flag."
The Rev. Dr. S. C. Swallow gave a
brief account of the donation of
three lots to the church by Mr.
Horcncr early in 1910 and of the
struggle in raising of the two-thirds
of tht estimated cost of the church
and of the dedicatory services on
November 20, 1910. The Rev. Dr. M.
E. Swartz, district superintendent,
then burned the $1,060 mortgage,
the congregation rising and singing
repeatedly "Praise God From Whom
AllBlessings Flow," after which Dr.
Swartz spoke imperssively of the

value of work in the church and of
harmony among its members. It was

a most interesting service, lasting

for nearly two hours.

Hearse With Corpse
Buried in Sandstorm

San Angelo, Tex.?With all but Its
plumes completely covered by wind-

driven sand, a hearse on its way to

the cemetery for negroes was stalled

for two day 3 in a drift in a village
northwest of San Angelo before it

could be dug out and the corpse
linallytaken to the last resting place.

It was not until the sky grew
black, with the sun completely ob-
scured, that the mourners showed
fright. Then the negroes believed a

visitation had come upon the earth
and that all of them would be en-
gulfed in a flood of sand.

As they were on their knees pray-
ing the drifting sand began to rise
and some of them were more than
half covered. By this time the horse
attached to the hearse was knee deep
in sand and the driver bethought
himself of the impending loss of good
horseflesh as well as the possible loss
of his own soul. He determined to
save both if he could, so he un-
hitched his horse and began a labor-
ing march vo the nearest village.

One by one the kneeling mourners
struggled to their feet and followed
him. Everybody reached the village
in safety, but badly frightened.

First Frost Predicted
Northeast Pa. Sept. 26

Hazlcton, Pa.?The first frost is to
prevail throughout northeastern
Pennsylvania September 26, accord-
ing to the predictions by Quakake
Valley farmers. They base their
prophecy on the appearance of the
katydid six weeks ahead of that date
and say that this is always the fore-
runner of cold weather.

OLIVER TWIST FINED
Boston ?Oliver Twist has been or-

dered to pay a fine of $lO by the
Charlestown Municipal Court, he
having been found guilty of display-
ing a substitute number plate on his
automobile without the permission
of the State Highway Department.
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Special Sale of Sweaters

J A Quick Clean up
. k 0/ Silk

Summer
PRICES REPRESENT A SAVING OF

V ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-THIRD
A pick of the prettiest from the remainder of Bowman's stock of fine sweaters, means to choose from the best selection of

sweaters it was possible to procure. The scarcity of knitting yarns makes the material in these sweaters more valuable than

when they were purchased.

Due to government restrictions on knitting yarns, the probabilities are that pretty sweaters will be hard to find within the
next several years. Therefore if you wish one or more of the richest looking sweaters that ha%e appeared in many seasons,

you, will not hesitate to choose among these remarkable values.

Slip-over sweaters, with large collars and perling at waistline in rose. Nile, khaki and turquoise :??>. $4.29

Shetland wool coat sweater with large collars and sash in pink, blue and corn .>.56.89
Silk sweaters in loose or pinch back with large collar and sash purple, gray, rose, Copen, and Salmon, $0.89 and $7.89

BOWMAN'S? Third Floor.

Preserving Necessities I Sale of Sweaters
A- A fi11 01 reductions in price this week on all summer

iAL /lllUUdl -L 1 mV/J sweaters should appeal to you, considering the restric-
tions placed on yarns. A continuation of the war for a
year or two longer may make it practically impossible

Almost every conceiv- to secure suc h sweaters as you can buy to-day,

#ablc
eVl<?° Our entire stock of Summer Sweaters atpurposes that has been ap-

prices one ;Fourth tQ o ne-Third less than
proved as among the uest formerly,

' BlanketS 311(1 ComfortS
C "xh "saiT opened yes

for Cool Use
terday and closes Satur- Both the national and the local fuel administrators advised

- da y evenm £- Ihe an ~

you to buy your coal early. We will give you the same advice
nouncement in last even- on blankets and comforts. BUY EARLY as the markets are
ing's Telegraph, quoting shorter on these goods at the present time than for years. We

some of the many items and prices, met with instant response have been very fortunate in getting ours shipped in very early;
this morning. and have on hand a full line of blankets in all wool, part wool,

It doesn't matter whether you want the most scientific wool nap and cotton, in white, gra>q tan and barred. Price,
device or the most ordinary supplies for your canning and

_ .

$2.70 up to $23.50 a pair

preserving, you will most likely find it here, and at prices that om orts in cnttnn wo°' and down; covered with silk satine,

mean a saving. cretonne, and silkaline?some with borders and both sides
alike?large selection?prices $3.25 to $25.00 eachBOWMAN'S?Basement. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Well Dressed Women of To-day Realize the
Demand For Jersey

Bowman's Suit and Dress Department have a splendid Also a wonderful assortment of Tricolettes from $49.50 taj

assortment of dresses in Jersey cloth and suits in a new knit $llO.O0?one of the many models in a black Tricolette, tunic
tweed. Unexcelled for style, material and workmanship. effect, white satin vestees, and under collars, Acorn buttons.

A plum colored dress in the new Mandarin style, its effect heavy silk cord tasseled girdle and long silk fringe edging
enhanced by braiding and a lovely girdle of silk cords and tunic. Price, $79.50.

tassels ' 1 Suits and coats in Tweed-O-Wool, a knit tweed of pura
Reasonably priced at $37.50. Other models ranging in worsted which does not wrinkle or crush and stands an almost,

price from $29.50 to $49.50. endless amount of wear. The charm and simplicity of these
BOWMAN'S? Third Floor. garments make them most desirable for all out-door occasion^
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Velvets, IVool Dress Goods
36-inch velour p'lush?l2 colors; also black for coats or 54-inch Jersey suiting in several good Fall tones, yar3/^

suits, yard .' $2.00 S4JSA'
Colored millinery trimming or collar velvets, a big range

of shades; also black, ranging in price from 52-inch suede velour de laive in the following colors*Bum
SI.OO to $3.50 yard gundy, African, Reindeer, Taupe, Sammy, Navy, Electric and

Silks Blue Devil blue.

This is the very popular fabric for coat and suit ligftfNty

40-inch Crepe de Chine?3s shades to select from, yard, ?e'£ ht > yet rich in warmth, yard >\u25a0, $4.8^1
$1.59 56-inch silver tone?6 fast colors, yard ~-_s6.9s|i

36-inch fancy silks in an endless variety of stripes and
' ?

plaids, yard $1.59 to $3.00 36 to 56-inch serges and twills in all best colorings, yard^
34-inch silk Tricolette?the newest dress or suiting fabric, 85* to $4.95 i

yard $5.50
36-inch Jersey satin suiting in the latest autumn color- 42-inch Folwell Bros. Premiere?a dress fabric of unusual

ings.yard ... ......$3.75 beauty of texture and colbr, yard ?nm-ing

BOWMAN'S?-Main Float, v V
"
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